SHIPKA HOTEL***

Shipka hotel is located in the center
of Sofia City, the capital of Bulgaria.
The three-star hotel has 96 rooms and
8 apartments. All rooms and
apartments have air-conditioner, mini
bar and Wi-Fi.

The congress center is available for the guests with its comfort and multipurpose two conference halls with capacity from 60 and 60 seats and natural
daylight, airconditioner, Internet, audio equipment and telephone lines. All that
ensures the required conditions upon organization and conducting conferences,
seminars, trainings and other public events. Available to the guests is also lobby
bar.

The sport rehabilitation center of the hotel offers fitness, aerobics,
calanetics, folk dances, step aerobics, magnetic and laser therapy, massage,
Jacuzzi, infrared and Finland sauna. It offers high quality services.
The hotel is open all year round.
For reservations you must contact the CLIMS office in your country.

PRICE LIST
FOR CLIMS RESERVATIONS
“SHIPKA” Hotel
1. Tariff “Monday – Thursday”
“SHIPKA” HOTEL
Type of room
VIP Apartment
Apartment luxury
Double room/ luxury
Single room/ luxury
Double room/ standard
Single room/ standard

Prices of Reception Desk
/in Euro/
83
55
44
36
39
30

2. Tariff “Weekend” /Friday, Saturday, Sunday/ and tariff “Group”/ “Long Stay”
“SHIPKA” HOTEL
Type of room
VIP Apartment
Apartment luxury
Double room/ luxury
Single room/ luxury
Double room/ standard
Single room/ standard

Prices of Reception Desk
/in Euro/
83
55
41
33
36
28

Note:
- The price per apartment or double room is for two persons on a bed and
included breakfast, parking, tourist tax, VAT and insurance basis;
- A person additionally accommodated in a room pays extra breakfast, tourist tax
and insurance;
- Children up to 3 years, accommodated in a room with minimum one adult have
free accommodation;
- Children over the age of 3 years up to completing 13 years pay 50% discount of
the price for adults, and in the package price is included breakfast for a child at
the amount of 2.70 euro with VAT included;
- As “Group” are considered minimum 5 persons with the same duration of stay,
accommodated with one the same reservation;
- Tariff “Long Stay” is applied in case of prepaid minimum 5 overnights for all the
overnights from the first one. In case of gradual extension of the stay, the tariff is
applied for the overnights following the fifth one.

